Sophie and Her Missing Military Dad

In a small street in Austin, Tx an 18 year old girl named Sophie was in school. At 12:30 in the afternoon
she got an early dismissal. Sophie was very curious about why she had an early dismissal until her
mother had a suspicious phone call. She said “Hello who is calling?” After the phone call had ended,
tears started running down her face and started panicking. “Mom is everything all right?” whispered
Sophie with fear. “Listen honey I don’t want you to panic but the Military General just called and he said
that your…”. “That you’re what mom?!”. “That your father has gone missing. Sophie gasped and busted
out with tears and hugged her mom. “It can’t be” while hugging her mom. All of a sudden an idea
popped into Sophie’s head. Sophie thought it would be a good idea to enter the military. So she
unhugged her mom and ran to her room and started packing. When she had finished packing, she
headed out the door with out saying good bye to her mother she just went on by. Sophie kept walking
until she got to the military training and signed up to train. She kept training and training with all her
might to get ready to fight to find her dad. The Military General came up to Sophie and said “Are you
sure you want to do this?” “yes for my dad that I love and care for and I would do anything to save him.”
“Okay then get out there and show them how it’s done.” Boom, crash. Bombs, guns, oh what a fright.
Sophie thought she had made the right decision but she had not she was frightened and scared and
wanted to go home. Sophie had been terribly hurt. A few soldiers carried her to the emergency room to
check her ankle that had been aching terribly bad. “I sorry Sophie but your ankle is broken, your going to
take a month off” the Dr told Sophie while she was moaning and groaning. Sophie’s life turned from a
bad life to the worse life ever. 2 weeks laying in bed then into crutches. Sophie was miserable for one
month. 1 MONTH LATER “Well Sophie are you sure this time?” asked the general to Sophie. “This time
I’m more stronger and braver.” Well that’s what Sophie thought. Through the battle she was hiding
behind a huge bolder. When she heard no more gun shots or screaming and yelling and shouting, she
heard a soft voice singing a song Sophie knew from her childhood. She had been battling in South Korea.
She had been so far away from home she remembered that song so she had her gun in her hands and
followed the song. The song grew louder and bolder. Sophie turned left and when she did it got so loud
and very off key. There was a huge cave very dark and with her riffle she put it down and made a torch
with flames burning with anger she went inside she kept walking. All around her was a compass rose, a
map, a riffle, and a picture of a woman holding a new born baby. The person singing was a man and the
singing got softer. The man was in a curled ball starting to uncurl. “Hello sir are you lost?” Sophie asked
while the man started to stand up. When the man stood up Sophie noticed that he had a military
uniform on. The uniform was very dirty. The man had blonde hair. Sophie had brown. “Sophie is that
you?” asked the man as he started to sob. “Who are you and how do you know my name?” asked
Sophie with a lot of curiosity. “Its me Sophie your, your…”Your what?” she asked. “your father”. After all
of Sophie’s hard work. Sophie broke her ankle to find him. She got into military training to find him and
now she is with him. “I can’t believe it your alive and here”. Sophie started sobbing and ran up to her
father and hugged him like a rubber band. After all that they started walking out of the cave and walked
to the planes and flew back to the station. Then they packed their bag got on the huge green plane and
flew back to Austin, TX. When they got back home Sophie entered first giving her mom a big hug. “Mom
turn around and close your eyes.” Sophie to her mom. Sophie’s father walked in and closed the door.
“Now open them.” She told her mom. Her mom opened them and screamed when she saw her husband
then started to sob and went up to him a gave him the greatest kiss. Bigger than the whole world. In

their small house they had the best time of their lives. They hope anybody got lost would never happen
again.

